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portunltira for the dltphijrlnc of hi t'hlettc
a well u nblliilo. Th irry
has to do with two younfr nion an J the
niHtintr in whlib tli ioUcl.'d draft affvrivd
(hem. Monday and Tuemiay, lur(urit
Clark In a I'nramount production, "Hab'
Burglar." It l another vf thoaa drllxtufui
"sub-deb- " atorioa, and thin ono trlls how a
young' boarding srhool rnia endfa-or- to
rapture burgiar and collui". the reward
that her bank ba'anco might be onlurog,

Dnndr Omaha's own alar. Margarita
Flachcr, will b featured nt thla thotr to.
day In tiar latfst cheerful comedy-drnm- i.

"Motly po Get 'Km " It is with re-

freshing altuatlon that ahould be n.ioyeJ
by her many 'Omaha triads' and adtnlrora.
K good comedy and the Hearat Patbe new
complete the hill.' Monday lli-- Rosen in
a Triangle play, "Cassldy." Tuesday. Mrs.
Vernon Caatlo In "Sylvia of the Secret Serv.
Ire.' ' Thursday la announced as c Aubrey
Smith In "The Witrhtng Hour."

Story and Clark offer an instrumental
and singing number. Story as a rag-
time and trirk pianist has a world-
wide reputation in this'line.

Girls of all kinds are the predomi-
nant feature of the "Big Burlesque
Review'' at the Gayety for the current
week. Julia De Kelcty, as the lead-

ing lady, has several wonderful gowns
which her beauty shows off to decided
advantage. The cast includes Harry
K. Morton, Julia De Kelety, Zella
Russell, Danny Murphy, Flossie Ever-Ctt- e,

Harry O Neal and Roy Peck, be-

sides 28 beautiful girls. The.' vesture
and equipment of this, production is
brilliant and the costume and scenic
artists have displayed their art to a
high degree. Today's matinee starts
at 3. Week. day matinees start at 2.

Ralph Dunbar's latest success, his
"Tennessee Ten," an aggregation of
unbleached players from way down
south, comes to tin Orpheum week of
February 10. Herbert Williams and
Hilda Wolfus, Orpheum favorites, in
their comedy classic, "Harkl Hark!
Hark--an- the satirical playlet,
"Exemption," by Samuel Shipman
and Clara Lipman, will be on the same
bill.

ginning Thursday, February 14, in the
Booth Tarkington comedy "Mister
Antonio." Mr. Skinner has just eom-plete- d

a 10 weeks' engagement at
Powers theater, Chicago, and both the
star and the play met with remark-
able success. Mr. Skinner is
under, the Charles Frohman manage-
ment and comes here with the
original New York company including
Eleanor Woodruff, Joseph Hrennan,
Kobert Harrison, Walter F. Scott,
Frances Landy, Agnes Marc, John
McCabc and others.

Bayard Veiller's mystic melodrama.
"The Thirteenth Chair," will be pre-
sented here next Sunday for four
nights by William Harris, jr., for a
limited engagement.

Absurd situation and laughable
plot complications are popular ele-

ments m "The Four Husbands," a
miniature musical comedy which will
be ottered at the Orpheum this week,
with Jack lioyle and Kitty Mryan in
the chief roles. Striking electrical ef-

fects and special 6cenery, in addition
to 4 large singing and dancing chorus,
are features which greatly 'augment
the effectiveness of the act. William
F.. Frledlander and Will M. Hough
are responsible for the book and
lyrics. A charming singer of sweet
songs, Winona Winter, is to be a spe-
cial feature of the show. She tells a
good story as effectively as she sings.
"Bluff," a comic oddity in three
scenes, is to be presented by Burt and
Ed Johnston. "On the Fourth Floor,"
to be presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Mel-Buru- e, depicts humorously do-
mestic jart that occur in the lives ot
many married folk. James H. Cullen,

agility and precision. The most ex-

traordinary feature is a scenic presen-
tation of life in the trenches,
staged under the direction of Sergeant
Hatiky of the Princess Tat regiment
and Sergeant Joyncr also of the Prin-
cess Fats and the Royal Highlanders
of Canada. Under, the direction of
these two soldiers, who have seen
actual service in trench warfare, Harry
Wolf, the Brandeis Hippodiome
scenic artist, has reproduced on the
stage an actual front line trench and
for 10 minutes they will play on the
stage a drama that they nave played
in real ' life in the trenches. Three
other acts of minor size but of equal
value complete the big Hippodrome
show for the coming week with the
usual Pathc weekly and Sidney Drew
comedy, ,

With two big headliners on the bill,
the Empress opens up a progran this
week that is bound to please the older
folks immensely and furnish' the kid-
dies a circus. Leon's ponies, consist-
ing of six miniature ponies, are pre-
senting an up to the minute pony act
that is entertainingly interesting.
"Little Miss Foxie," a miniature com-

edy revue consisting of a bevy of un-

usually pretty girls who dance and
sing, will be the applause hit of the
bill. James Lichter, original "nut"
piano player and "Discoverer of Piano
Comedy,1 presents a new series of un-

usual musical numbers and laugh
Stetson and Huber complete

the bill for the first half with an offer-
ing entitled "On Their Way to Matri-
mony." Feichtel's troubadours are
headliners for the bill for the last
three days of the week. Consisting of
four women and a man, they present
a spectacular "offering, showing Swiss
life with all the flavor of good singing,
wonderful yodling, folk dances and
happiness of such warmth that you
feel part and parcel of the troupe.
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GRAND Theater
Beautiful

Today

JUNE ELVIDGE, in
'THE TENTH CASE'

Tuesday
GERALDINE FARRAR

in a Paramount Special
"WOMAN GOD FORGOT"

0 0
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the entertaining monologist, is mak-

ing this his seventeenth tour over the
Orpheum circuit This time he has a
number of new parodies and songs.
Over a dozen dogs and a number of
cats, pigeons and roosters have been
graduated from Prof. F. F. Herbert's
Domestic Animal college. The fea-

ture of this animal act is the perform-
ance of the loop-the-loo- p and leapirig
canines. Pleasing songs and mon-

ologues are to be offered by the Eng-
lish girl, Gwen Lewis,, who will ap-
pear in Omaha for the first time. Old
ruins of Rome are to be shown in mo-

tion pictures by, the Orpheum travel
weekly, and an oasis in the Sahara
desert will also be pictured.

Realizing that the success already
being attained by the Hippodrome
vaudeville can only be continued by
the presentation of programs of
vaudeville of steadily increasing qual-

ity, the management of the Brandeis
Hippodrome presents this week a bill
of vaudeville that would be hard to
equal in any of the popular priced
vaudeville houses in the country. Hen-

derson Smith's "Ten Dark Knights"
js known from coast to coast as in-

strumentalists, singers and dancers on
par with the best on the stage today.
The Seven Bonamor Arabs, sensa
tional acrobats, offer a model of speed.

m
' (ADMISSION 10 CENTS)

Today and Monday
CARMEL MEYERS in

VTHE WIFE HE BOUGHT"

Tuesday and Wednesday
NELL SHIPMAN and

ALFRED WHITMAN in
"THE WILD STRAIN"

Thursday Only
ANN MURDOCK in .

"THE IMPOSTER"
No. IS "THE RED, ACE"

Friday and Saturday
HARRY CAREY in

"THE PHANTOM RIDERS"
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Sun Mary Miles Minter appears here to-

day and Monday In "Beauty and the
Rogue." She portrays the daughter of a
wealthy man Interested In a burglar just
released from the penitentiary, and has
some amazing; adventures In her attempts
to reform him. A Christie comedy and
war news weekly complete the program.
Tuesday and Wednesday William S. HOt
In "The Apostle of Vengeance," a story laid
in the Cumberland mountain. He attempts
to convince the feudists of their wrong1
method of life, but when his sister Is

wronged becomes "The Apostle of Venge-
ance." Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June Caprice In "The Heart of Romance,"
In which she Is a wealthy heiress. A strug-
gling writer loves her, and In a severe test
comes out with flying colors.- - Blllle Rhodes
comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete the
bill.

Strand In presenting Jack Plckford in
"Tom Sawyer," here today until Tuesday.
Manager Thomas promises one of the most
notable photoplays of the season. It Is
hardly necessary to dwell upon the merits
of this Immortal story as penned by Mark
Twain, as very few people have not enjoyed
reading of the happy adventures of "Tom,"
"Huck" and Rebecca. The Paramount com
pany was transported to Hannibal. Mo., the
boyhood home of Mark Twain, and the Io

cale of his stories, while the exact spots
referred to by the author are snown the
home Mark Twalu lived III. the fence he
was supposed to have painted and even the
old cave where Tom and Rebecca lost them-
selves. Chester Conklln and a host of Mack
Sennett fiinmakers will also be shown In
their latest comedy, "His Hidden Purpose,"
while the Hearst-Path- e news rounds out the
program. Wednesday and the balance of
the week comes Pauline Frederick in an in-

tense drama, "Mrs. Dane's Defense," the
screen visualization of the stage play made
famous by Margaret Anglin. A sunshine
comedy, "Son of a Gun,'1 holds up the com-

edy end.

EmpressPeggy Hyland Is starred in
"The Other Woman," a five-pa- rt photoplay,
which Is to be the attraction at the Em-

press theater for the first half of the weak.
In this picture Miss Hyland is supported
by Milton Sills, who made such a hit with
Irene Castle In "Patrla." While It is a
socisl problem play bringing in the eter-

nal triangle, the story has unique twist,
and In its situations It never remotely

the suggestive. The action of the
story takes place for the tnoBt part In New
Tork City, and depicta life in the art
studios. The photoplay attraction for the
last half of the week will be "The Light
Within," featuring Olga Petrova, Mme.

has the role of Dr. Laurel Carlisle,
daughter of an eminent surgeon. She sacri-
fices her love for Richard Leslis on the
altar of professional duty. In order that
she may pursue the research work In which
her father is deeply interested. How hap-

piness comes at last to her, when the hus-

band dies and she and her lover are united,
make one of the best screen plays ever
produced.

Mune--Th-ree years ago Walker Whiteside
and Valentine Grant appeared in "The Melt-

ing Pot." which scored a hit. Today and
tomorrow tbey will be seen In their new- -

A Df I I A TelephoneJrJLilSJ Harney 1806

Today HARRY MOREY to
"HIS,. OWN PEOPLE"

Thursday and Friday
CHARLES RAY .n

"SON OF HIS FATHER"

24th and AmesSUBURBAN Colfax 2841

Today
GEORGE WALSH in

"The Pride of New York"

Monday and Tuesday -

MARGUERITE CLARK in
"BAB'S BURGLAR"

HAM I LTON
Today and Monday

WILLIAM S. HART in
"THE COLD DECK"

Wednesday
"Jack and the Beanstalk"

Friday
MARGUERITE CLARK

LOTHROP Vis
Today

HAROLD LOCKWOOD in
'THE HIDDEN SPRING"

Monday and Tuesday
MAE MARSH in

"THE CINDERELLA MAN"

"BEAUTY AfJD THE E10GUE"
THE ADVENTURES OF A PRETTY GIRL AND A CROOK

TUESDAY-WI- .1. S. HART '

Grand For the flrat time In her motion-pictur- e

career beautiful J una Klvldge la
starred ulona In a World "Hraity Wade"
picture oalled "The Tenth Case." It Is cir-

cumstantial evedlnce that forma the basis f
a divorce procfd(ng, anil a new nd un-

usual situation Is 'sHld to be developed on
the screen. Monday, Oladvs Hulette In "Mlsa
Nobody." Tuesday comes Geraldtne Ksrrar
in a massive spectacle of the Altec age,
"The Woman That Ood Forgot," In which
this grand opera star , plays the role of a
white-quee- n In a seml-aavar- period.

Alhambra William Desmond In "Fightinu
Back" will be the Triangle play offered
patrons of this theater today. If Is a
gripping story, which shows the star to ex
cellent advsntage, while the supporting cast
Is said to be practically an ail-st- on.
Monday comes dainty Viola Dana In "God's
Law and Man's," In which Miss Dsns por-
tray the role of an East Indlun dancer, and
the story is full of romance and clever sit-
uations, . that should make an enjoyable
offering;. Tuesday Is an all-st- cast of
Triangle players In an exceptional feature
called "The Stainless Bjrr'er."

Bohlff A pretty little comedy-dram- a will
be presented here todays when Mabel Tella-ferr- o

will be ehown la a Metro picture
"Peggy, the Will O' the Wlap." It Is laid

In the Emerald Isle and Is repleu with com
edy situations and a romantic love story
that makes a splendid photoplay. Monday,
Olive Thomas n "Indiscrete Corlnne."
Tuesday and Wednasdny, Blllle Burke In a
Paramount picture, "Arms and the Girl."
It Is a picture with the locale In a territory
In France Invaded by the Germans. The
manner In which the star cleverly outwits
the Gormnn otfioers forms an Interesting
story, which at times is quite thrilling.

Hamilton William 8. Hart In on of his
best characterisations Is shown In 'The Cold
Deck," at this theater today and Monday- -

It tell a story that is replcts with thrill
and a genuine Interest. It Is, of course, a
picture of the day of strong men and weak
women, when law are made on the spur
of the moment. Wednesday Is announced
a the William Fox kiddle spectacle, "Jack
and the Beanstalk."

Ithrop Harold I.ockwood will be fea-
tured at this theater today In a Metro
ply, "The Hidden Spring." It is a play
typical of this popular actor. Monday and
Tuesday comes Mae Marsh and Owen Moore
in .a Ooldwyn adaption' of the stage play,
"The Cinderella Man." It 1 a cleverly pre
sented comedy-dram- a and Is up to the stand
ard of the produclnR company, Thursday
will be Douglas ' Fairbanks in "The Man
From Painted Post."

Apollo HajTy Morey will be festured at
this theater today Inl a Greater Vltagraph
film, "His Own People." It la a cleverly en-

acted tory replete 'with dramatic and
moments. A comedy will also be on

the WL Mbnday Kitty Gordon In "Vera the
Medium," by Richard Harding Davis. Thurs-- 1

day and Friday sees Charles Kay In a Para-
mount paoductlon. "The Son of Hi Father."

AT THE
.THEATERS

' (Continued from Page Eight.)
of extremely funny situations, particu-
larly so in the scene where Lewis
as a life 6aver discovers a trim ankle
of an exceedingly symmetrical young
lady protruding from behind a
beach parasol and upon investigation
finds that the young lady has
changed places with his buxftm wife.
And there is an array of singers and
dancers and entertainers that reads
like a page from "Who's Who on the
Stage." A glance at their Vames will
be ample assurance of a creditable
performance. They include such stage
celebrities as Sidney Phillips, White
and Clayton, Ernest Hare, Dan Quin-la- n,

Adolph Blome, Arthur Davis, Ed-
mund Mulcahey, Adele Ardsley, Pat-si- e

O'Hearn, Virginia Smith, Myrtle
Virtorine and Irene ZolaV.

There are also IS mammoth, gor-
geous scenes of more than ordinary
splendor, including the century's su-

preme thriller, "Over the Top," said
to be the most startling effect of re-

cent years. This is now the big fea-

ture of (he Forty-Crs- t Street Theater
Roof in New York City. '

Portraying an unusually picturesque
character, that of a hurdy-gurd- y

man, Otis Skinner will come to the
Brandeis theater for three days be

Today-Monda- y

Walker Whiteside
and -

i

Valentine Grant
in

'The Belgian!
Tuesday '

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

in

"The Marionettes"
Friday

ALICE BRADY, in
"Woman and Wife"

BIG DOUBLE SHOW
OPEN 11 TO 11 '

11 S. HART
IN

"THE BAD MAN"

DEB "CMIE P" IS JOD 0EE
IN CONNECTION WITH -

The Green Room at The Brandeis Stores
Pictures of All the Popular Screen Stars are Here.

5 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 5

JACKPICKF0RD

I MARK TWAIN'S
IMMORTAL STORY

I Tom Sawyer1
Also Mack Sennett Comedy

1 Wednesday to Saturday

I Pauline Frederick J
"Mrs. Dane's!

Defense" ;
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"MOVIE"
INN

is the only
restaurant
where the
atmoephere

, ' of the
' "Screen-- is

carried
out in all

details.

POLITE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR EXACTING AUDIENCES

r- ' is r

PEGGY HYLAND
iy - .

'THE OTHER WOMAN'
From A. H. Woods' stag success, wbka
ran ' for vr two rear with. Bhacae
Wa'.h at star.

7

i ill

(feotgeTVatsh (suburban)

Mary Kmts
Mm Minter Maketh

Many Socks for Brave
Soldiers and Putteth a
Cute Red Stripe On

ARY MILES MINTER, the

M leading ingenue of the mo-
tion picture drama, who
has invested $50,000 in Lib-

erty bonds, is by no means
satisfied with that contri

bution to. national defense and con-
ceives that personal service is the
principal thing that counts.

Miss Minter, now starred in a new
American-Mutu- al production, "Beauty
and the Rogue," which holds forth at
the Sun. today and Monday, is one of
the most expert knitters in the ranks
of picture professionals, her specialty
being socks for soldiers. When the
Red Cross orders were first issued for
the guidance of knitters they speci-
fied that no colored wools were to be
used except those authorized by the
Red Cross, but Miss Minter could not
resist the temptation, to knit a red
band round the purling at the top.

Aside from the mild1 violation of
rules Miss Minter's socks were splen-
didly made and after much confab the
authorities decided to accept them.
Since that time the men in France
have shown a decided preference for a
bit of color and now Miss Minter's
example is being followed by Red
Cross knitters all over the country."

The new Movie Inn at the Bran-de- is

stores is now completed and ira
place that should prove a delight to
screen followers. It is located jut off
of the green room, on the balcony
at the rear of the main floor. Manager
Phelps has thoroughly redecorated
and rebuilt the place at considerable
expense and the screen' atmosphere
is well carcied out. AH of the photo
graphs are new and the latest poses
of the most popular photoplayers are
on display. When asked how many
pictures had been used, Mr. Phelps

'said: "I endeavored to count them,
but there are so many that' I was
fairly dizzy before I had barely
started." Most of them are hand-colore- d.

At a pre-openi- Mr. Phelps
invited members of the motion picture
industry to be his guests at luncheon.
About 25 were present and in the
course of the imnromptu Speeches it
was declared to "be the best Movie
Inn that has ever been seen in any
part of the country.

Got It at Lust.
The man In the drug- store was perplexed.

Try as he would he could not remember
what his wife had told him to get. Pres-

ently be brightened up. "Say, name over
a few young people's societies."

"ChrltUan Endeavor?" began the drug-
gist.

"No"'
"Toung People union?"
"No."

Bpworth league?"
"That's It! Thfs It! Give me I eenta

worth of Bpworth salts." Boston Transcript.

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS
Synopsis of Event. Covered in Hearat-Path- e

News, Released Today.

CAMP UPTON, N. Y. Drawn from all
walks of life into the great crucible of

military activity, the drafted men emerge
a hardy, healthy lot.

WASHINGTON. D. C Congressman Jean-att- e

Rankin receives the banner that flew

from the "House" flagstaff as the suffrage
bill was passed.

SAN JUAN. CUBA Training or the histc-rl-e

hill where Colonel Roosevelt made his
famous charge. United States Marine
strive to emulate the Rough Riders of 98.

LONDON. ENGLAND No trenches, shells
or guns! Tommle sqneeses ss much fon as

he can into bis furlough, with toboggan-
ing bis favorite.

PALM CITY. CAL. Althousb the govern-men- t

is exerting all its effort on the
war abroad, tl Is not neglecting its Mexi-

can border patrol.
MEN OF THE HOUR-- "500,008 en in

France soon, IJOO.00 more ready this
year." Is Secretary Baker's answer to at-

tacks of inefficiency mad against the
war department j .

NEWARK, N. J. Crush the foe within our
gates! Fir after fir h hampered Amtrt-- "

war preparations, and now the torch
aet to the government ihipyards here.

est production, "The Belgian." which more
than duplicates their former triumph.
While the screen has experienced what
might be termed a surfeit of war pictures
recently, this feature Is so splendidly
staged and acted that it stands out in bold
relief among Its contemporaries as a really
extraordinary film. A news weekly and
comedy complete the bill. Beginning Tues-
day and until Thursday. Clara Kimball
Young will be shown In "Marionettes," the
story of a simple little country girl who
blossoms Into a Persian butterfly and wins
her husband s love. Friday and Haturday
Alice Brady will be seen in "'Woman and
Wife," adopted from Charlotte Bronte's
"Jane Eyre." A news weekly and Keystone
comedy complete the bill. Next Sunday
Theda Bara will be presented in "The Kose
of Blood."

Hlpn Carmel Meyers wtl hold forth at
this theater today and Monday In the
latest Bluebird production, "The Wife He
Bought." It is an Intense drama, while the
star is said to b mora beautiful and be-

witching than ever. One of the big mo-
ments of the story is when the husband
tells the wife that everything he owns
has been bought and paid for, including
her. A comedy is also on the bill. Tuesday
and Wednesday will see Nell Bhlpman and
Alfred Whitman In a Greater Vltagraph
comedy-dram- a. "The Wild Strain," that is
said to be a romewhat different story, told
In highly humorous vein. Thursday only
will be Ann Murdock In "The Imposter," and
the 16th chapter of "The Red Ace." Friday
and Saturday sees Harry Carey in his lat-
est Butterfly western production called "The
Phantom Riders," full of thrills, punch and
exciting episodes.

Suburban OsorRs Walsh In "Ths Pride of
New York" Is billed for showing at this
theater today. It Is a picture ot the pres-
ent day. In which the star lias many op- -

ALHAMBRA 111'"'
Today William desmond

in "FIGHTING BACK",

Monday VIOLA.DANA in
"GOD'S LAW AND MAN'S"
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52d and I

DUNDEE Underwood I

Today at 2, 4, 7 and 9 o'CIock I
I MARGARITA FISCHER I

I
5

"mollyIgoget-'em- "

in
1

I Tuesday
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

f In "Sylrla of the Secret Serriee s

Thurs. C. Aubrey Smith!
fin "The Witching Hour"!
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flOIIL.'F Leavenworth
1

I MABEL TALIAFERRO

Today
I

In a Comedy-Dram- a

I Peggy, Will o' the Wisp I

Tuesday and Wednesday
B1LLIE BUniiE

In a Clever Story Laid in
Battle-Scarre- d Europe

Arms and the Girl

SATURDAY

JEWEL CARMEN
In Her First Feature

'The Kingdom
of Love'
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LEON'S
PONIES
Trained Ponies

STETSON
& HUBER
"On Their Way to

, Matrimony"

o
This

Popular
Price

Restaurant fen. '
has been

redecorated
and made a. '
into one

of the most
attractive

dining
place in
this City.

Refined,
unique

and
efficient
service.

LITTLE
MISS FOXIE

Miniature Musical

Comedy Revue

JAiV.ES
LICHTER

Discoverer of

Piano Comedy


